
Bill Lockhorn 

Warwick Gardens 

Family 

Married (celebrated 50’Th anniversary in 2020) with two adult children. Original home was in 
Cincinnati – but through business opportunities lived in Philadelphia for 25 years. 

Education 

Undergraduate degree in Economics. MA from Saint Charles Borromeo in Philadelphia. Chartered 
Property and Casualty Underwriter (CPCU).  

University Park History 

Twenty year resident of University Park. Full family member of Country Club. We are seasonal 
residents (7+ months here) and will be available to return for HOA Board meetings in the summer if 
necessary. I also serve on the Men’s Golf Association Board and the Warwick Gardens neighborhood 
Committee. 

HOA Experience 

Served on the UPCAI Board for the last two years as Treasurer. Understand the UPCAI business 
thoroughly.  Understand the time commitment necessary to do the job properly.  Served as the 
President of an HOA in the Cincinnati area.  

Business Experience 

Retired in December 2017. Prior to retirement and for twenty plus years served as President-CEO and 
Chairman of a Private Equity owned company operating in the insurance industry.  As President - 
CEO and Chairman I led the acquisition and integration of a number of other companies. That 
experience involved all the same type of ingredients we face in our turnover including integration of 
new staff members. The company was a smaller leveraged company ($200,000,000 - $300,000,000 
revenue). Company senior management had to be conversant in all disciplines of the business – not 
only one discipline (i.e. marketing). I think the exposure to all disciplines is a helpful skill to be added 
to the HOA Board.  

Motivation and Goals  

My statement from my candidacy two years ago remains the same. After watching so many residents 
giving back to the community through the turnover process I concluded it was my turn to give back 
and my skill set would be of use on the HOA Board. I recognize how well the HOA has been managed 
in the 20 years we have lived here and a general goal is to continue and improve on that 
management. I am a statistically oriented manager and a fiscal conservative who recognizes the 
exceptional job done by the University Park staff.  

 

 

 



1) What  are  the  three to  five (3-5)  most  important  issues  for  action in  2022  by 
the  association board?  
 
• Maintaining the natural beauty and environment of University Park while overseeing an 

efficient business. As a by-product of this effort it is hoped we see an increase property 
values and greater enjoyment of UP surroundings by all residents. I believe my overall 
business and HOA Board experience can be useful here.  

• Continue to develop a solid focused infrastructure management plan. Recognize 
Infrastructure is the priority. Support with absolute priority infrastructure planning in the 15 
areas they are focused. 

• Increase transparency and for interested residents increased knowledge of the UPCAI 
business. 

• Intense focus on the basics of our business with solid conservative fiscal management. 
• Improve productivity in all areas of our expenses. 

2)  What recent experience do you have of the issues and challenges in UP?  

• Have served as Treasurer of UPCAI for the last two years.  
• With PBM staff have improved the timing of financial reporting (i.e. the Board now reviews 

the prior months financials in its mid-month meeting). In the past financial reports were 
generated at the end of the following month so the data was stale when reviewed. 

• With the Finance Committee have submitted detailed financial reports to the Board with 
analysis on time in every month since appointed as Treasurer. 

• With the Finance Committee have established Portfolio Management procedures, re-wrote 
the investment guidelines and restructured the entire Portfolio. 

• With the Finance Committee have established solid referral guidelines allowing the Board to 
effectively manage designated expenditures 

• With the Finance Committee totally rewrote the reserve schedules and added an 
expenditure budget to better manage capital expenditures. 

• Maintained and recruited a talented base of volunteers to serve on the Finance Committee. 
These dedicated volunteers work countless hours to make University Park a better 
affordable place to live. 

• Participated with financial analysis supporting the acquisition of Tract Seven. 
• With the Finance Committee worked hand in hand with the Infrastructure Committee in 

drafting three, five and twenty year plans projecting expenses designed to keep our key 
Infrastructure activities funded. 

• Perhaps most importantly, with the Finance Committee, developed a program to increase 
neighborhood committee involvement and familiarity with the Operations Budget and, for 
the first time, with the Reserve Schedule and Expenditure budget.  

3) Are you  willing  to  commit  to  committee or  other  leadership  work,  in  addition  to  
a  board  role? 

• Have served as Chair of the Finance committee for the last two years so I know what time 
commitments are required. 

•  Prepared to follow direction in regard to my activities as stipulated by the Board. 

 

 


